Checklist for Liberal Studies Requirements

PLEASE NOTE: Some programs may require specific courses within the Liberal Studies curriculum. Check with your advisor to determine which classes are recommended for your program of study.

I. Mathematics – 6 Hours
   _____ First Math
   _____ Second Math

II. English Composition – 6 Hours
    _____ ENC 1101
    _____ Second English – select any from Liberal Studies list

III. History/Social Science – 6 Hours – Select from Liberal Studies list
    _____ History
    _____ Social Science

IV. Humanities/Fine Arts – 5 Hours – Select from Liberal Studies list
    _____ Humanities or Fine Arts
    _____ Humanities LITERATURE (marked * asterisk)

Two Additional classes – 6 Hours – Select from Liberal Studies categories: History, Social Science, Humanities or Fine Arts
   _____ Additional Class #1
   _____ Additional Class #2

V. Natural Science – 7 Hours – One Science (3 hours) and Corresponding Lab (1 hour), plus one other science class from the Liberal Studies list
   _____ First Science Class
   _____ Corresponding Lab
   _____ Second Science Class

Gordon Rule Requirement Summary – Classes with Gordon Rule credit are designated in the Liberal Studies list with a “w” (for 3,000 word “writing” classes). After selecting your 2 Math and 2 English classes, select FOUR additional classes that have a “w” notation.

   _____ 1st Math
   _____ 2nd Math
   _____ 1st English
   _____ 2nd English
   _____ History
   _____ Humanities Literature *
_____ Additional W course from approved list
_____ Additional W course from approved list

TO BE COMPLETED BEFORE GRADUATION:

Multicultural Requirement (https://nwrdc.fsu.edu:1204/fsycrr01)
_____ Course with “x” designation
_____ Course with “y” designation

Oral Communication Competency Requirement (https://nwrdc.fsu.edu:1204/fsycrr01)
_____ Oral Competency class

Computer Skills Competency Requirement (http://list.cs.fsu.edu/)
_____ Computer Skills class or test